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A report 





























what  we 




























































and rats, but 








 with a 
technique 
used  on a 
group 
of













 could not 
be














 the rats and 















 Stanford said. 
In her opinion, Holley
 did not fol-
low proper protocol,


















































The  director 
made  an on -site
 in-




 13. and presented
 his report 
to the 
ACC  April 3. 
Hamm found
 that, in the 
past. the 
campus veterinarian
 was denied ac-
cess 
to animal labs,
 and that lab 
technicians 
were told not to 
call  the 
veterinarian 
when  animals 
were  
sick,
 hut instead 
to kill them. 
Stanford
 said this was 
not  consid-
ered an 
abuse  of the animals
 because 





and they were 
des- - 
tined
 to die anyway. 
Waiting  for the 
campus 
veterinarian only prolonged 
their agony,
 she added. 
The ACC,
 which reports directly 
to President
 Gail Fullerton and
 is re-
sponsible  for the 














































the  care 




































animals  is 
hu-
mane 























 of animals from















 if a fire 







Savage  would not 
comment  
on the report
 because he 
hadn't  been 
furnished  a copy,












housed  and fed 
properly,  and 
that the sanitation





























possible  arson 
By Sallie Mattison 
Daily staff writer 
San Jose firefighters extinguished 
a fire burning in an 
abandoned auto-
mobile  at Eighth and Reed streets, a 




black  smoke was visi-
ble from the 
SJSU
 exits on Interstate 
280 as firefighters smothered the 









 S.A. Souza. A nearby
 
bush also caught fire, he said. 
The charred remains 
of
 the car, 
the make and model
 of which have 
not been 
determined  by fire officials.  




two houses on Eighth 
Street.
 
Firefighters battled a 
three -alarm 
blaze at 651 S. 
Eighth
 St. and 659 S. 
Eighth St. 
on March IS. 
1988. 
according
 to the March
 16. 1988 
issue of the Spartan Daily. 
During that late
-night fire. AT() 
fraternity 
members











by the fire 
by pounding
 on 
doors to alert 
residents.  
An abandoned car in an 
alley 
Souza 
said  he did 
not know 
what 
caused  last 
month's  fire,
 but specu-
lated  that, 
because  the 







Officials  may 
never know


























Lowell Elementary School is on 
Seventh 
Street,






with matches near the stripped
 car 
shortly 
Ware  the fire, said Mike 
Blatt, fire engineer of Station 3, 
which responded to the alarm. 
"Somebody saw some kids plav - 
ing with
 matches and 
chased them 




 to the sin-
gle -alarm 















to he cleaned 
up.
 Blatt said. "For-
tunately,
 we weren't tied
 up some-







































takes steps to 
see 
that the site 
gets  
cleaned 
up,  according to Bob Cush-





 and a city 
contractor  %ere 
in the alley videotaping the 
burned 
houses from 
behind when the car
 ig-
nited in front of them. Cushing
 said 
Cushing did not know if they \ ere 
the ones 
who called the fire depart-
ment. 





























































































































































































































 course is for "anyone 
who wants to 
get a better social un-
derstanding of engineering." 








 will he high.
 
The












Daily staff writer 
The quad in 


















Week  at SJSU. 
One of 




the event was to 
attract





senior  majoring in 
advertising  and 
a 













competitive,  he 
said. 
 
We like to win."
 he said. 
Various 
trophies  won by 
the  fra-
ternity
 showed just 
how competitive 
they are. 
"We have the 
old  trophies here to 
show



















































































































he a pain. 
Long
 lines. time 
,:ontlicts.  
closed
 classes and 
other assorted  




combine  to make the 






















ing  Services 










 in the depart-
ment. 
The work is done during 
peak 
registration times in 
July  and De-
cember. 
Workers  are mainl in-








benefits  both 
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needed 






students  L an 





























 and enroll in clas.es
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'title















cea  e prmatv 
reorstration.  a 
stu-
dent must oar: ha or her L am-
pleted ( R 
farm
 to the 
cashier aro 
department  
Alter  the lam is submitted, the 
student
 slow. a Lontrast aoreeing 
to volunteer  
16 hours
 















It the student signs the Lantract 
hut 
doesn't
 Lomplete the required 
work.
 a hold is plaLed on 
all  re 
cords and trans, r mt. 
Just because stuLlent receives 
pro witv registration
 does not net. 
mean he rir she vr, ill re 
Own-
I I 
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fraternities displa, trophies 
in booths °nisi& thy Studunt 
















































have  a friend 
named Todd.
 When he 
was  18 
and 









moving.  Todd 
(not  his real 




 had to 
find some 
place  to live, she 
said. 
Todd 
went into the 
service,  and found
 it wasn't 
what 
he










to stay with 
me 


















 into the household and eventually 
found a well -paying trade, which 
he has been pur-
suing  for some time.
 
Todd was thrown out of a home 
at
 an age when 
many need a home most. He
 was never encour-
aged to advance himself
 or get an education. He 
was of a lower -income family. 
Getting to know 
Todd, I felt that I had it a lot better. I had a sup-
portive  family, a mother who never let the word 
"college"  stop ringing in my ears. I had a home, 
so I could afford going to college. 
Todd was white. I was 
not.  
I had grown up 
believing  that any Anglo auto-
matically had it better than any Latin in this soci-
ety. I found this was not the case with Todd and 
me. in fact, moving out of a Hispanic -majority 
environment and into the mainstream, many Anglo 
friends of mine have 
problems  I could never have 
imagined
 as a youngster child abuse, incest, par-
ents who actually tell their kids they're stupid, 
par-
ents and children who have huge walls of 
silence
 
between them. Years of therapy. Dysfunctional 
families. Rich. Poor. White. 
There are many troubled young people out 
there. Black, brown, red, yellow. And 
white. 
Many troubled young
 Anglo people have no spe-
cial outreach programs geared toward
 them, no 
Raza Days or Black Recruitment Days at SJSU
 or 
special counseling. Because they
 are a minority 









 are rich, good-looking, per-
fect





 voices that reach these people are 
voices of hate. 
Some of 
these  young people become neo-Nazi 
skinheads, with all the energetic anger, frustration 
and unbridled hatred 
of young people who feel 
they're
 at the bottom with no way out, and no one 
will listen to 
their 
voices. We've seen the 
frustra-



















Resistance,  hears 
the voices of 
young white 
frus-







 at present, 
according  to 
the 
Center  for Democratic
 Renewal. 
"Why do 










them  to this position?




white  kids across 
the  country are 
joining up with people
 like me?" 
Why? 
Maybe  it's because we 
haven't looked at 
the whole racial picture in this
 country. The prob-
lems of today's young
 people
 are
 multi -faceted and 
affect everyone across
 the color board. Racism 
against non -whites 
in
 the system is still with us, 
but I don't know how I would feel if 
I were white 
and found I couldn't be hired 
somewhere because I 
was the wrong color. 
What if 
Todd hadn't found a  family to stay with 
and talk 
to when he 
needed to talk to somebody,
 or 
needed a good home meal? Would the voices of 
hate have reached him? 
One thing I know is, history shows us that peo-
ple who feel discontented in societies, for 
whatev-







 grow in numbers. And 
they 
get violent. 
There is indeed another segment 
of
 society who 





prisons. We must listen to them,
 
they
 have problems too. 
Just
 like young people of 
every 
color: brown, black, 
red,









 not heard. 
E. Mark Moreno is a 
Spartan














 may be edited for 
length  or 
libel, and the 
Daily reserves the right 
to limit the number
 of letters on 
a given topic. 
Letters should 
bear  the writer's 








to the Daily 
office on the second floor  
of Dwight 
Bentel Hall 


































The Spartan Daily has demon-
strated,  quite profoundly, the medi-
a's general ignorance regarding the 
continuum between sexism
 and 
rape. What were you thinking 
of 
when you decided to lay a story 
questioning the validity of a rape 
case beside an article headlined 
"Calendar will feature
 sexy summer 
clothing?" Thank you
 for the mixed 
messages. 
Did you run these articles togeth-
er because you thought they compli-
mented each other? Really, the 
dreamy "fashion" photo was a nice 
touch. Don't you know by now that 




 contradictory messages 
society has saddled upon 
women  
from day one? Enough. 
Is the fact that the "alleged" rape 
victim urinated on herself really the 
issue? Is that really news? It's infu-
riating to me to read about the bru-
tal details of an "alleged" rape on 
the SJSU campus and then find out 
that the producers of the "Women of 
SJSU Calendar"
 can't make any 
money because it just 
isn't  sexy 
enough. I'm not saying the Spartan 
Daily should not have run either 
article, however, you should be held 
accountable for your own contradic-
tory stories. 
As far as the calendar goes, I 
must applaud you, Mr. Lcibl.
 
Apparently, it has only taken you 
one decade to 
figure out that sex 
sells everything from car batteries 
to your crummy calendar. You 
have 
bought into the same agenda that 
most 
would-be  failing capitalists 








for the novelty of 






 human being, 
or 
"Miss 
October"  as a strong
 indepen-
dent woman. 
Despite the Daily's 
tactless  judg-
ment, at 
least you have graphicly
 
illustrated to 
your readers the forum 
in which mixed messages and 
expectations
 give permission for 
both the exploitation and often not 
so alleged victimization
 of women. 
I urge students not to buy the 1990 
Women of 
SJSU  calendar and to 
write to its producer, 
Brian  Leibl, in 
protest. 
Because an entire week just 




 theDaily could 
run an article
 about rape prevention, 
what to 
do




 numbers of rape
 hotlines 
and crisis 
centers.  The Daily has 
plenty of intelligent articles, so 
I 
figure 
it could probably find one 
more, 
rather than entertaining fanci-
ful damaging stereotypes of women 
as victims and saleable
 objects. It's 



















for "A Taste of Romance" that 
appeared 
in the Spartan Daily, 
regarding "Reusable rubbers." Is 
our society so naive to believe that 
there are such things as reusable 
rubbers? Has society not taught us 




 feel so uncomfortable 
about sex 
that we assume every-
thing that we have heard or read to 
be 
true? Our daily lives are filled 
with anger, sorrow, anxiety, and 
pressures from the moment we 
wake 




 I'm just glad that some of us 
appreciate humor when 
we
 see it. 
Coming from an 
advertising  per-
spective, seeing hundreds of serious 
ads each day, I can certainly 
appre-
ciate a 
good sense of humor. 
To 
think that some people actually 
believe this statement to be true
 is 
simply 





Dm%  ntov% n 














 I am 
strongly
 urging you to 
print these 
insights. 
A smoking ban that 
is "meant to 
give nonsmokers the 
healthy  envi-
ronment they 
deserve"  should take 
into




 is a mixture of 
carcinogenic, poisonous gasses and 
incomplete equilibrium within 
enclosures. The smoke does not 
stay confined to smoking areas. 
The  air 
conditioning
 system in 
the Student 




 the cigarette smoke 
throughout  the whole 
building. 
Energy to heat 
or
 cool fresh, outside 
air is 
expensive.  Therefore, indoor 
air is recirculated 
with  little fresh 
air added. 
Second-hand 
smoke has been 
shown by the American Cancer
 
Society and 




significant threat to the 
health of 
nonsmokers.  
For  these reasons and to have a 
truly 
healthy  environment for non-
smokers, smoking 
should  be elimi-
nated completely in public areas 




about their health should be aware 
that a partial ban on smoking
 in cer-






 to the problem. It is 
only another bandaid approach. 
Nonsmokers are  now the 
majori-
ty in the 





selves from the 
foolish
 harm which 
drug 
(nicotine)  addicted 
smokers 
arc 
inflicting  on 
everyone  within 
their  environment. 




















centers  of 
rationality  
where  the 
only
 magic we 
trust is the 
power
 of our 
technology.  



























 is as 
real
 as an 






 I was 
12 years'old, not 
as a 
participant,  because 
even 
at 12 I found
 this stuff 
a little hard 
to 
swallow,
 but as a 
detached  
observer
 with a 
fascination  for the 
supernatural.  I've 
had 
my aura 







 hauntings by poltergeists 




books on how to cast 
spells. I've played 
with Ouija boards and Tarot cards. 
What
 I've learned is that for people who
 
believe in it, magic 
really
 works. 
Faith, as religious scholars have 
been
 
telling us for centuries, is more powerful 
than reason. The more absurd the reli-
gion, and all 
organized
 religions have a 
touch of the absurd, the more 
powerful
 it 
is for its followers, who have completely 
abandoned the restrictions of rationality 
for the 
psychic strength that comes with 
absolute belief. 
The
 power of belief manifests itself in 
more 
ways than just peace of mind 
or inner
 confidence. Human beings 
have 
abilities
 that defy explanation by the 
most modern, educated and cynical peo-
ple. 
Psychics
 have been used by the
 
police to find missing bodies.
 Aura -read-
ers are 
able to produce insights that go far 
beyond  the broad, universally applicable
 
generalizations of media 
astrologers.
 
There are shamans in 
the jungles of 
Indonesia,  cut off from the 
mind -numbing 
static of pop music and TV situation 
comedies, who are capable of performing 
acts that we Westerners could only regard 
as magical. They can hear voices in 
them-
selves and from their 
ageless  forest gods 
that we have 
become deaf to. Sometimes 
their 
dreams  foretell the future.
 
"What do these people 
in the shadow 
of the 
volcano
 know, that Western Man 
has forgotten?" asks the narrator in the 
celebrated PBS documentary "Ring of 
Fire." But  to these Indonesian 
wizards, a 
transistor radio 
is just as magical as the 
ability  to start a fire with one's bare hands. 
We modernists have
 chosen to dedicate 
our 
energy  and our resources to 
science,  
to an understanding of physical 
properties  
and the creation of 
tools  to improve our 
lives. But




 We don't under-
stand 
psychic
 power and the entire
 thing 
seems 
frightening  and archaic, 
so we close 
our eyes to it and hope 
that
 it will go 
away. 
But 
there are witches 
and  psychics, 
right here 
in our own 
backyard.  It's very
 
easy to 
ignore them, and 
laugh  them off as 
loonies
 and fakes; in 




 Most of them, we 
fear,  may 
be 
dangerous.  The whole
 thing smacks of 
devil 
worship  and 
cultism, the
 kind of 
thing




Matamoros  or 
Jonestown.  
But even 




 of the 
supernatural













 back the 
frontiers of 
knowledge  about






 all as 
cranks
 is to suc-
cumb
 to the 





 Galileo to 
be burned 
at
 the stake. 
Dan 
Turner











 Spartan Daily 





community  to 
make 
their  concerns and 
interests
 known through 
the Campus Voice. 
All subjects
 will be considered,
 especially those 
immediately
 related to 
SJSU. 
The Campus Voice is 
your chance 





 or computer copy is 
preferred
 (two to three pages), and all 
disks will he returned. 
Contact Leah Pels,
 Forum editor, 
for further information 
and 




















































































































 said that in de-
fending 
himself,  North "blames 
other 
people.
 'McFarlane made 
me 
to it. Casey
 told me to do it.'" He 
was referring 
to former national se-
curity 
adviser
 Robert McFarlane and 
the  late CIA Director William 
Casey.
 
Keker said such suggestions are 
"no more a 
defense"  than "the 
devil made me do it." 
But while serving on the National 
Security Council staff. North "de-
scribed himself as a man of great 
power,"
 Keker said. 
He said North "did not hesitate" 
to abuse that power by saying. "This 
is the White House calling," 
whether the call was to Cabinet offi-
cials "or 
a car dealer," 
Keker's
 reference was to testi-
mony last week focusing
 on North's 
purchase of a used $8,000
 GMC 
Suburban. 
North  insisted to the jury 
that he paid for the vehicle with 
cash
 
he kept in a metal
 box at home. The 
prosecutor 
suggested





helped pay for it. 
Asked last week 
whether he got 
cash from Secord the
 same day he 
had
 paid off the 
vehicle.  North 
said
 
he couldn't recall. 
North is 






gress and making 
false statements to 
Congress and






































tar'.  School, came 
to 
















Although the sunny days and 
cool 
spring breezes San Jose has experi-
enced lately
 are an enjoyable change 
from the dreariness 
of winter,  they. 
have brought agony for 




"I have been a big allergy sufferer 
and I get sinus headaches. Lough. 
and sneeze
 a lot, especially w ith the 
change of weather,"
 said SJSU stu-




 from a private doctor 
to help combat the problem. 
Ott's
 symptoms are not 
unusual
 at 
this time of 
year  for those prone to 
allergy problems, 
according  to Dr. 








plants  come 
around 



















 and in 
some 






The concept of allergies is not 
complicated, Wohl said. 
Certain people are born with anti-
bodies to 
certain allergins, and thus 
suffer reactions when the two come 
into contact, he said. 
"The type of 
allergy
 a person has 
can  be different for everyone, some 
being
 allergic to 
different  foods. 







 cold, there are 
ways to 
treat  allergies. 
hut  there is 
no real cure,

















Many doctors and allergy special-






giving %utterer. injections ol anti-
gens. The dosages are then increased 
gradually. 
This type of treatment
 operates  
under the theory 
that the gradual 




tem will help to 
desensitize  him or 
her from that 
particulai
 allergy, 
causing  an immunity, he 
said
 
Other ways to treat 
allergies  are 
symptomatic. similar to the way a 
person would 




 treats the symptoms 
rather  




 aspirin, and other such medi-
cations,
 he said. 
Hay fever is a form 
of allergy 
caused by 
pollen, ragweed, and 
grasses that  grow every year. Wohl 
said. About 5 percent to 10 percent 
of the general 
population  is affected 
by hay fever, he said. 
The season
 for watery eyes, 


















window  at historic -Im,ker 
Hall  
was  broken sometime 
Monday 
night, according to university
 police. 
A custodian discovered the broken 
window
 at around 5 a.m. 
Wednes-






before  the 
south
 side 
window .% as 
broken.




could  have 
been an 
attempted 










 and no items
 were 
reported 
missing.  he 
added 










Association of Rock 'n' Roll: 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco 
Room. For more information call 
287-6417. 
Campus Ministry Center: Bible 
study,
 noon,
 S.U. Montalvo 
Room.  
For more information call 298-0204. 
Meterology Department: Semi-
nar. 4 p.m.. Duncan
 Hall Room 
615. For more information call 924-
5200 -Anthropology Club: Lecture: 
Dr. Bert, 6 p.m., Spartan Memorial 
Chapel. For more 
information call 
(415)862-2152.  
Theatre Arts and 
Dance Depart-
ments: Ballet 
master class with Roni 
Mahler.
 2:30 p.m.. Spartan Com-
plex Room 219. For 
more
 informa-
tion call 924-6262. 
Black Faculty and 
Staff:  Meet-
ing. noon. Afro-American Building 
Conference























 For more 
information  call 
924-5500.  
Career 







 6:15 p.m., 
S.U.  Almaden 
Room.
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For more information call 924-8459. 
Math and Computer Science 
Department: Speaker on 
Ctt pro-
gramming. 4 p.m.. MacQuarrie Hall 
Room 324. For more information 
call 
924-5144. 
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting, 7:30 
p.m.. 
Aeronautics
 Building Room 










more in  call 924-5750. 
Pre-med Club: Speaker: Dr. R.J. 
Torre, 





p.m..  S.U. 
Costanoan
 Room. 
Student California Teachers As-






Room 331. For more 
inforniation  
call 268-0116. 
Women's Council Networking: 
Celesta K itagzos a-  Affirm:ins e Ac -
lion Director. noon. Engineering 





 tit 1.inguistics Association: 






more information call 924-4426. 
Chinese Engineering Student 
Association: 
Dance  party, 9 p.m.. 





SJSU Folk Dancers: Interna-
tional folk dance class, K p.m.. Spar-
tan Complex Room 89. For more in-
formation
 call 293-1302 or 287-
6369. 
Cashiering Services: Volunteer 
hours 
offered
 tor priority- registra-
tion. 9 a.m.. 
Wahlquist  
Library 
South Room 175. For more informa 
tion call 924-1640. 
Campus Ministry Center: Taize 
candlelight  series. 7:30 p.m., 
300 
South Tenth Street. For more infor-




Alpha  Phi Omega: 
Phoenix Pro-
ject (Restoration a 
Fire Damaged 
Lands) 9 a.m.. 
Indian Born -Tahoe 
National




245-9165 or 225-1009. 
College of 
Traditional  Chinese 
Medicine:  Career Day. 9 
a.m..  200 
























































Discover Kinko's  
When you have 






310 2 Third 
St
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Corner  of 
Tull   & 
Quimby  
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and 

















































































 A BAND??? 
PARTY??? 
DON'T WAIT 




LET US SUPPLY THE MUSIC TO 




1. Name of Organization/Sponsor.   
2. Type of Activity:   
3. Place (also indicate mileage):   
A. Date.   
B. Time:  
4. Formal/Informal.   
5. Style Desired(Rock;









A. Room Size; Park; Other   
B. Piano Available? (Yes/No)-






you  feel 
necessary  in the space
 below. 
In order to 
serve  you more  














123 La Cienega  



































































































 East Shopping Center 
2839 Story Road  
San  Jose 
Not good with
 any other offer. 
259-9993 
Expires








New line of 
exclusive rings - fabulous designs 
featuring baguettes, princess cuts and round 
brilliant diamonds! 
New diamond 
inventory and a 
fine collection of 
gemstones!  





































 bridal. specials 
must  be 
made by 5/15. 
*Bridal gift 
merchandise
































Bridal Gowns $189-$850 
Rental on 17ridal gowns, bridesmaids 
dresses








































services  for your 




in the privacy of your 
home.  
Fresh flowers & silk arranging. 
Free Delivery & set up. 
























Hyatt  Hotel San Jose 
Mediterranean Center 
1740 
North  First St.
 
San Jose, CA 
Sunday 







Hyatt San Jose 





























Wedding  Invitations 
) 
Personalized  Favors And Favor Baskets 
Handmade Veils And 
Hats 
Decorating for Weddings And Receptions 
Pew 
Bows


















































































































































 OFF  
entire
 stock of wedding
 sets. 
Expert 
jewelry  repair. 













































Brad  Mornhing%eg slides hard into t ni-





during yesterday 's 6-4 
eu. 

























ion. not to 
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tor! :null ihued uniforms last !,ear. but 








there the gamut 
it
 day glow 
orange.  
blue.
 green and 
el







he st le called Neon 
Check 











 Then there 


















ered ith laender and pink cabbage 
ntses
 
['here ;that are styles in tiger 
stripe.
 :aid 
one  in 





 All are the work of Surf Line Ha-















pia  the team under a lot of 
pressure. has mg them wear these 
uniforms."
 kosehill told The  
Bono
 
lulu Slat Bulletin & Adertiser 
They has e to 
make
 a stronger 
oement (play 
betteri
 %...hen the   re 
in them. 
'But I feel it's
 out responsibility 
to take that 
stance.
 We could he like 
anybody.
 else. Nobody else in the 
country'  
wears 
uniforms  like 
we
 do.'' 
Well,  almost 
nobody.  The 
women  
volleyballers
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the season 
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who would  
tiks 
Kosident  













,Ureti. Ise students in dirt--  
mitories, and act as friend and coon 
selor in an exciting learning skills 
















I t,tation, The 
courses  will be held 
, 
UC 
Santa  Barbara, UCSC,
 Or
 





'state Untversio., C1'1', 
'.1.1rttime
 Academy, and 



























































































































As the biggest challenges




























6-4 at Municipal 
Stadium.
 
Martinez, the team's  seldom. 
used fourth starter 
has  appeared 
just
 five times in that role, 
proved  
his worth while working 
out of 
some tight situations. 
"It was just a matter of 
getting  
command of my pitches." 
said 
Martinez. a senior right-hander 
who  improved to 2-0. "I 
keep 
working on things I need 
to do that 
are mostly mental since I 
pitch so 
little between starts. Hopefully I'll 
be able to contribute down the 
stretch." 
Martinez gave up four runs, just 
one was earned. Fle yielded eight 
hits and five strikeouts and three 
walks.  
With a crucial series coming 
against Cal State Fullerton this 
weekend, SJSU coach Sam Piraro 
knows the asset of pitching depth 
will be important. 
"Larry has given us quality 
starts every time," Piraro said. "I'm 
very happy with the job he's 
doing." 
Bullpen 
ace Bill Bentley tied a 
school -record by 
notching his fifth 
save of the season. 
"Bentley has been a life-saver 
for us," Piraro said. 
SJSU jumped to an early lead 
just as they did in two 
previous  
meetings 
with  USF. 
In the first inning, Mike 
Gonzales singled and stole 
his 14th 
base of the 
season
 and then 
advanced 
to




With two outs, John Bracken 
doubled to give the Spartans a 
1-0 
lead. 
Martinez, who last pitched
 April 
4 and picked up 
his first career win 
against
 UC Davis, completed the 
first four innings, allowing three 
strikeouts, while giving up three 




In the first and third innings.
 
Martinez escaped unscathed 
after 
loading the 
bases. In the third. 
Martinez 
stuck  out Jeff McMillan 
to end 
the inning. 
SJSU struck again in the  top of 
the third when John Verniest 
reached base after being hit by a 
pitch. Not one known for his 
speed, Verniest stole his second 
base of the 
year that was 
aided by a 
poor throw. 






the third base line. scoring Vemiest 
and moving Booker
 to third. 
With two outs, Ozzie 
Fernandez  
walked to load the bases before 
catcher Kevin Tannahill slapped a 
single, scoring Booker and 
Bracken. Tannahill was 
thrown  out 
trying to 
stretch  it into a double to 
end the inning. 









































































































































































 Fullerton 5-4 
25-16 















weekend:  SJSU @ Fullerton 
UNLV @ UC Irvine 








Spartans Baseball Stats 
Name
 














































































Continuing  Education 
in DBI-I 13613
 or Bldg. T 





Student  Union Info 
Center  
or Admissions



































































































































beating  out 



























Vlahos,  a senior
 majoring 
in 
creative  arts,  





 Ikerd was 
just off 
the mark 
placing second in 
the 
Individual 
Men's  Epee competition. 
Ikerd 
explained  that the group 
"intercepted" a flier
 announcing the 
tournament and applied






 to send two
 
teams," said 
Steve Perez. a creative 
arts major, also on 
the champion  
Epee team. 








call themselves La 
Salle 
Nature,  is composed of 
stu-
dents in 
exile from the SJSU 
Fencing Club. La Salle 
Nature  is 
French for an outdoor
 room to fence 
within.  
Because they
 lack university fund-
ing Nerd explained that they must 





exiled from the club, so 
we came 
out  here." he said. Ikerd 
explained that 
when  the club's pres-
ident left office 
two  years ago, there 
was 













 the in. 
organization and many of the mem-
bers 
went their separate ways.
 
almost 
destroying  the original fenc-
ing club.
 
The off-shoot club is constructed 
of approximately eight students and 
practices




next  to the Faculty 
Offices.
 
"We're just a group of guys that 
work with Peter," 
said  Vlamos. "I've 
been working 
with  him for two 
of
 
the four years 
I've  been playing." 
"We have a 
little problem with 
classroom 
space,"  said Maestro 
Shelley
 Scott  Daily 
staff photographe
 
disidual men's championship at the 
Marki Invita-
tional Fencing Tournament, 
Peter 
Burchard,  the group's
 coach, 
as several pedestrians 
passed
 though 
their practice. He described the 




 fencing at 
SJSU, hopes to 
create
 an official 
alternative club
 for fencers with 
himself 
as
 the faculty advisor.
 
"I'm going to 
try to fanagel a real 
club," he said. 
Burchard  said time 
constraints 
created by teaching 
French 
at be Anza College in 
Cupertino and advising a fencing 
club in San 
Francisco has slowed
 
progress  toward 
such  a goal. 





group, they seem 
to appreciate he. attention. 













would  he 
possible." 
Burchard




States and has many 
titles  and 





 as one of the 
coaches
 to lead the U.S. Fencing 
Team at 
the World Cadet Games in 














bass in a 
river system is the 
one who fishes 




 sloughs and 
backwa-
ters the rest of the time,
 according to 





only  time I catch a lot of 
fish
 on the river itself is in 
the hottest 
part 
of the summer,  usually about
 
June to 
August or September, said 
Cochran, considered 
one of the hest 
fishermen on the Bass 
Anglers 
Sportsman Society roster. The rest
 
of the year, he looks to the backwa-
ters and isn't above
 shoving an 18 -
toot 
boat through 3 inches of 
water  
and 2 feet of muck to get there. 
That's where they spend the 
winter. That's where they're spawn-
ing. and a 
lot of them 
never leave 
that backwater, never go out into 








when the backwater gets warm and 
stagnant. 
If you decide
 to fish a backwater. 
"you want to find the largest back-
water
 in the area where you're going
 
to he fishing.  he said. 
"Usually in rivers,  
bass
 don't live 
any deeper than 5 
feet.  There's an 
exception
 to every rule, hut 99 per-
cent of the time bass don't live any 
deeper than 5 feet." 
One exception to 




Bass don't live 
any  deeper than 5 feet. 
There's
 an exception to every 
rule,  but 
99 percent of the
 time bass don't
 live any 
deeper than 5 
feet. 
the fish will he living deeper. he 
said. 
So he 
uses  lures that 
work  at all 
depths in water to 5 feet deep, or the 
top five feet of deeper water: plastic 
worms, 
spinnerhaits
 and fairly shal-
low diving or surface crankbaits. 
In the main river,  three basic 
types  
of cover 
attract  bass: wood, rocks 
and sand. 
"Rivers are full of sand. There are 
sandbar points and 
sandbar hanks." 
Cochran 
explained.  "Bass hang 
out  
around this sand because the haitfish 
and shad cruise the sand. They 
feed
 
along those sandy banks. I've 
no-





addition  to fallen trees or 
snags.
 
look for docks, boat ramps, old pil-
ings. boat houses or rockpile hanks. 
"Basically,  the same three baits 
work, hut 1 fish a lot of topwater 
baits because the fish 
will suspend. 
They will be 
around the pilings or ri-
prap, but
 they will suspend over
 it. 
"A lot of times 
a  topwater bait is 
the 
hest
 for the first 
two or 
three 
hours in the morning 
and the last two 
or three 




use  crankbaits or worms 
though  the day," Cochran
 said. 
Spring is 








 at that time of 
year."  
and bass are 




 the biggest 
backwater  
that is clear," 
Cochran said. "The 
bass will
 get as far away 
from that 
river as they 
can"
 looking for clear, 
still water in which to spawn.
 
"I look 
for little ponds, sloughs.
 
Even if you have
 to get out and push 
and shove,
 you can get into some
 
real good areas," he 
said. He Uses 
the same 
baits, hut plastic worms
 
usually  work 






"When  they spawn, 
you can see 





river. They get 
so








you can see 
the water mudds mg 
up. 
like a carp around
 the hank. hut it 
will
 he the bass. 
He 
















































































































































By Sieben Musil 
The Spartan 
Softball
 team is pick-









 of its last six 
games. all played away. 
Last Saturday,
 the Spartans split 
two games with No. 5 Cal 
State 
Fullerton, winning the first game 2-





second  Spartan 




 season and the second victory 
eVer.  
On Sunday, the Spartans swept 
o games 












last week Was strong 
enough
 to 
capture Big West Player of the 
Week.
 
tiffany Cornelius  Am 
the 
honor  
Gale Dean pitched 
two 
complete -
game  victories 









earlier in the season. 
Woodard. a 
freshman  from Silver 
Creek, hatted .478 and hit 
safely on 
base in all six games. 
Coach Kathy Strahan called her 
the team's "single offensive threat" 
after Woodard tied a single -game 
school record by stealing three 
bases Santa Clara. 
Woodard's



















runs (32),  hits 
(56).
 
batting  average 
(.366),  and 
stolen 
bases  (19). 
In her 
first appearance
 in right 
field
 all season,








three put-outs and one 
assist. 
Gale Dean.
 who's two 
appear-
ances 




victories,  set 
school records 
with 16 victories 
and six shut
-outs.  Dean, a 








168 runs, 138 
runs 
















6 p.m. and again
 Saturday 
at












































































































Faculty   
Staff  
Buy














special  educational 
discounts  to stu-
dents, faculty,





 IBM PS/2 
Model  .2. 
to the 
powerful  IBM
 P5/2  Model 80 386, IBM







advanced  graphics 
for a wide range
 of applica-
tions. 
For  information 
call  
Derek Cordon, 


















































When  and 
where  to 
apply   How 
to make 






 type of 
academic 
criteria  is 
required  by top
 schools 
* How
 to write 
your  personal
 statement





important  how 












































t AP)  Author' 
ties 
found a note inside Ramon Sal
-
'do's
















 slit the 
throats
























Sal,  ido 











elude authorities  as
 the 
massive
 5 -day -old manhunt 
stretch-
ing Imm 
Canada to the 
Mexican bor-
der received 
a boost when 
the FBI 
announced  it would 
join
 
the  search. 
"Forgive
 me God, 
but this law 
made  
me
 do it. We 
could live better. 
me
 and my 
children  but 
what
 can I 
said





Monday in support 




ing Salcido with unlawful














 to "this law"





upset by a 
child -support
 court order last week. 
The note, written




-splattered  car 
along with 








cut ity ,ard, 




 iLe found 
the  Ford LTD.
 which 
they believed Salcido had been driv-
ing. abandoned Friday afternoon in a 





where  the 
dead girls were found 
Saturday.
 
Police believe the girls were killed 
Friday night and left at an isolated 
county dump site;
 one girl. 2 -year -
old Carmina, survived the ordeal de-
spite
 
having  her throat slashed from
 
ear -to -ear. 
Butti said "he could hear the click 
as the hammer fell, but that there 
was no explosion," according to the 
court 
papers. 
No charges have been filed in con-
nection with the three other slayings, 
of
 Salcido's mother-in-law, Marian 
Louise Richards, 47, and her two 
children. Ruth, 12. and Marie 8. 




 off U.S. Highway 101 
about 7 miles west of Glen Ellen. 
Long 
recovery




\I I \ \ I')  Hospital officials






















hy her lather 
. 
-People
 ii the hospital
 believe she is a very lucky 
little 
girl.  















to report she's still in 
stable 
condi-





 with stuffed teddy 
bears  Mon-
day in her 
hospital
 bed. is "resting comfortably and 
sleeping 
will




 in her 
pajamas
 with her 
throat cut 
ear  to 
ear.  Her 
two
 dead sis-
ters lay nevi it, her. 
Their father. Ramon Salcido, is suspected of slitting 
the throats ot all 
three girls. 
Frost showed reporters three cartloads
 of toys and 
cards -- only some of the hundreds of items brought to 
the hospital for her by concerned citizens. 
Most of the toys are being kept in other rooms, but 
nurses placed a few stuffed animals on her bed so when 
she awoke, there would he something to comfort her. 
"She's playing a little bit with her stuffed bears." 
Frost said. 
Callers are flooding
 the hospital and Sonoma County 
Sheriff's Department with offers of 
adopting the girl, do-
nating
 money and requests of how they can help. 
Cotati resident Debbie 
Quintera  and her two young 
daughters brought Carmina five large balloons on Mon-
day. 
"I'm just sick.
 I haven't 
quit  thinking 
about  it," 
Quintera
 said. "I felt I 
needed to do 
something."  
She hoped 
the  balloons 
"would  cheer 
up
 her room." 
U.S.'s 

















 m cola 
and military
 bases in the So% 
iet 




 into history 
Hie plane. onse








being  retired atter




The last I 
2 III a fleet 












military base today . before going on 
But
 the I isn't going gently into 
that
 good night 
Lockheed, which 
made the plane. 
reported that on 
Monday the last U-2 
in the Air 
Force fleet soared 
to
 73,-
700 feet in 12 minutes and  13 sec-
onds, shattering the previous 
altitude  
record for a plane in its 
weight class 
by more than 
20.000  feet. It also 
reached 
various  altitudes 40 
to 65 
percent
 faster than the 
previous re-
cord holder,
























 a test 
pilot  was to 
take the 
aircraft  up 
again
 today in an 
effort 
to set a few 
more  marks. 
"It's a 




 test pilot 
Tony LeVier,
 the 
first person to fly 
a U-2. 
The plane was 
also hard to fly and 
hard to 
land,  said LeVier, 
who  re-
called
 he nearly 
crashed
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 Dave Sits as 
right)
 throws a 
frisbee past Ultimate Frisbee tournament at 











who  beat 
Wayne's  daughter
 was paid 
NEWPORT 
BEACH (API --- 
One 
of the men 
accused  of brutally 
heat-
ing the daughter 
of the late actor 
John Wayne and 
her  former boy-
friend 




 paid to have 





Kendall Bouey was to he 
called to the 
witness  stand today in 
the second day of a 
preliminary  hear-
ing to determine
 whether Dr. 
Thomas  Gionis, 35, should he 
or-
dered to stand
 trial on charges 










 Aissa Wayne. 
12, and Roger 





Deputy  District Attorney 
Christo-




Court  that 
Bouey would 
testify
 that Griffis paid 
Beverly Hills private 
investigator
 
Oded Daniel Gal thousands of dol-
lars to 




Gal had been hired by Gionis to 
monitor his 
ex-wife's  activities dur-
ing a custody dispute over their 2 
year -old daughter, Anastasia.
 ('us 
tody was awarded
 to Ms. Wayne last 
week pending resolution of criminal 
charges against Gionis.
 
Prosecutors allege that 
Gal hired 
Bouey. 35, a swimming pool cleaner 
from Simi Valley, and Jerre! L. Hin-





carry out the 
attacks.
 
I.uby testified in court 
Monday  
that one of two men hit him on the 


































































bottles,  cans,  alcohol, 


































(AP) - An 
attorney  
for a teenager accused of killing 
two  
people  with a pipe bomb says the 
movie "The 
Terminator" played a 
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negger  film. 































































































AYN RAND - 
interested  In ruff phi' of 
objectivism,
 
I elm considering 











 for college 
Mudents'
 
Just send  .11 
addressed 
stamped envelope to 
KAIHATSU  
MARKETING.
 734 S 4th
 
St . Box 
5. Philadelphia, Pa 19147 Apply 
today  or
 your future! 
NEED MEDICAL 
INSURANCE?  Ward 








Call Merk Enke 
at (408)943-9190 
for 
 no obligation quote 
STUDENT
 DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll Now. Save 
your teeth, eye. 
and 
Money  too Cleanings and
 of. 
lice
 visits at no charge 
For  bro-
chure see A S 
office or Student 
Health
 Center or call (406)371
 
6811  in San
 Jo. 
406-976-2002  
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD 
Something for every
 interest! Ro-
mance.  friendship, adventure 
Leave your mreimege 
or you can 
hear six 
messages horn others. 
try it, 










BUY A NEW CAR hassle 
free for less 
money You pick the model. make 
and accessories We find 
you the 
best deal, no obligation indepen-
dent broker,  references cell KEN 
at 728-0639
 
SEIZED CARS. trucks, beets, 4 
wheel-
e rs. motorhomes,
 by FBI. IRS, 
DEA Available your area now 
Call  (805) 662-7555. xt. C1255 
STOLEN. 
417.
 1969 RESTORED 
SUPER SPORT CHEVY CAMERO 
royal blue w turd racing strp., li-





 VEHICLES - to 





 payment plan & easy credit 
for students B & Motors, corner 
of
 
lit & Virginia. 796 5 lit St.
 
San 
Jose.  2894818 
'62 JETTA - Must sell
 -92 thousand 
miles 
Call  or leave rnes.ge 976 
5872 
FOR  SALE 
MATTRESS
 SETS" NEW. BEDS" 
Twin S85, 
lull  S119. queen 5129 
king S168 You gel both pleces 
Bunkbeds 5129 Bodframes avail-
able now If 
your bed hen 1 giving 
you the comfort or the support 
YOU
 like, why not get
 a new bed' 
Our beds ere very comlorteble & 
cheap Call 945-6558 










ATO FALL 1985 pledge class. 
iv
  had 
 great 4 
years with you guys 
thank  
million  RPM 
ATO, KS. SAMwill 
reign as the cham-
pion trio for Greek  Week Go Go 
Go-SWINGER & 
CREW! 
ATO would like 
to congratulate ir 










 for ATO PD. 
What   great date! Mec nye* 
MIKE
 FILICE badly needs 
s date 10 
ATO's 
PD
 on the 29th Please 
help  
him out, he's  
worthy ceuse. 
Call
 292.7952. PLEASE 
MILLARD 







Now  HUSH 
PUPPY. 
TO 
ONE  NUTtharix 
for all of your
 help 
this 
year It's now 
our  turn lop... 
the


































































exp  or 
















415 493-11100. x445. 
VARIAN  
AVON SALES - Buy
 or 





















Avoid  crowds & 
1s1  ow 
fierve 






 pert time, 10-12
 nerd.. 








 UM Fm Mring Due 
to 
e x p . a l o n .
 I need 
more 
people
 to earn 
8150


















 Full and part time perrno
 
nold positions 
avail.*  Northern 
California 
Nannies.  175 San Anto-
nio Rd.




COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE 
STAFF 
needed at 




















MAC alp d 
engineering  co needs
 creative 
energetic 
drafter.  297-2960  
DRIVER
 GEN OFFICE,
 pt Duey 
constrcln
 co. CDL & exci dneng
 
'wird  mg Co yew! 





 9 SALES 
Coordinators and National Mar-
keting Directors
 needed You 
choose your Income, level Bob 
91144866 
FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
 
Intl businemses
 & investors eaeb 
foreign
 nationels with first hand
 
knowledge
 of economic,  busi 
nest, scientific, & political condi. 





resume to BCS 1011.700 St Marys 
Pi Suite 1400 San Antonio. 
TX 
76205 or 600-626-2828 Eel 856 
FUNERAL HOME ATTENDANT 
wonted  Greet for students. Sal & 
Sun 8-4prn Brian McGee 379-
5010 
HOUSESITTERS AVAILABLE for Ice 
summer or 
fall  Retired Scottish 
couple. 2663117 for information 
LIFEGUARDS  SEASONAL & year 
round positions svallsbie now 
Salary Lifeguards SS 50-96 40 hr 
Pool 
Manners  57 004,8




PLOYMENT Many poser... 
Work month - home month Call 
MOS) 682-7555..1 S-1062 
PASSPORT UNLIMITED is hiring for 
Spring 
Marketing  Campaign Rep 
4 star restaurant. 25 hr wk 
$15050 gueranteerd Kevin 727. 
8962 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS  PROCESS 
SERVERS
 Full part time security 




process  servers We will 
train Apply in person Mon -Fri. 
9AM-4.(1, 260 
Meridiem  Ave San 
Jose, Aculacts, Inc 
SPAGHETTI 
FACTORY now HIRING 
Hostess Department, apply in per-
son 
Moncley.   Friday. 2-4PM 51 N 




needed  from Jun. 
26-Aug 4  
$452 
hour for  great. fun sum-












 Part time 
$250 wk 












 voice & personality
 




 shift,  
hex hrs 
Exc  tips, exp preferred 
or will 
train  Apply Okayama
 Res-
taurant. Japanese
 Cuisine, 565-W 
No 6th SI S J 












Contact  PAC LUTRAN 
(400) 
275-2050
WORKERS  NEEDED TO staff events 
at SJSU R. Center 
Shoreline  
Amp
 S J Cony Clr and more 
Concerts. sports & privetl par 




 to earn 
extra money bee00 on your ovell-




-S8  hr to sten SO positions Recep-
tion Security, no exp. noc FT PT, 





 benefits We ere 
looking
 for friendly 
people to 
work in Hi -tech
 Apply VAN-
GUARD SECURTTY,




Clara (between San 
Tome.
 & Olcoft) 
SM 
DIVERSIFIED
 Bus needs .0 
bli 
pee recent flee 
/us Good starting 





 9 HUD HOMES 
available  from government from 
St 
without credit Cheat You re-
pall Also 
tee delinquent Menlo-
sures cell (NS) 612-7538, eV H-
1513  for rapo MI 
your Mee 
ROOM 
IN SINGLE house wIln t.mlty & 
log runs. 
5325w.
 Including Mill -
ties, call 972.60111 
SHARE 366, 2 be condo 
Hwy  680 & 
McKee 10 mtn from 
campus. 
pool. sp.. 5 .1 Oulat reep 
S, 
1345  coo  0111 & dep (NM) 772-
6274  
I beim, 2 DM,
 201 N 5th St carpets,  











2 BORN 2 
0TH












 St New carpets, 
paint, bathroom. cable TV, 
64100-mo
 Ceti 2660431 
LOST  AND 
FOUND 
REWARD.  





































 of the 1st 
United 
Methodist  Church, 
24
 N 
Sth  St . San Jose. 
We
 also train 




 vision For further Infor-
mation.
 call 374-7458 
evenings 
ILECTROLYSIS










 335 S Baywood 





out the USA 
Exam
 problems with 
the 










Lin  Alg. Chem. 0
-Chem.  Physics 
9 more 23 
different  books avail-
ebie al Spartan Bookstore (down-
stairs) and Roberts Bookstore 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday 
morning  al 10 45 AM et 
Campus Christian Center. 10th & 
San Ca1100 For more Information 
about activities,
 call
 R.o Norb 
Firnhaber
 at 296-0204 
VISA OR MASTERCARD, Even if 
bankrupt or bad credit. We guar. 
ante. you s card or double your 









 meet quality 
people In the prIvemy of your 
horn. 11  so easy. When you call 
you will be told 
how  to leave you. 
own message or near six 
different  
messages left by others There 
are messages from people with all 
types of interests  When you hear 
something you lik gim that per-
son  call That
  IV Call today 52 
 toll. if any 
SERVICES 
BARE IT 
ALL. Stop shaving, waxing, 





 hair (chin, 
bikini. tummy, moustache. etc 
15% discount to students and fac-
ulty Call before June 1. 1989 and 





Unwanted Hair Disappears With 
My Care ' Gwen Cheigren, RE, 
559-3500. 1645 S Bascom 
Ace,
 
C 'Hair Today Gone Tomor 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 
Brochures. flyers, graphics 
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of 
Oil
 
fields  up lo executives We 
offer 20 postscript Meer
 printed 
copNa of your resume plus 20 
matching  envelopes for Met $30.
 
FREE DELIVERY Finellne De-
signs, (415)964-9183 
Join WSFCU - Your student Credit 
Union
-benefits  include 
Tuilion-
Books-Computer Loan. Com 
pehtive Saving. Rat. Frse 
Check Writing Coshing Slanu 
factur. Hanover 051 S Va-
'treble Member Privileges Call 
947.7273 or drop by our office
 
at 
BM and San Salvador 
MONEY FOR STUDENTS?, We metch 
students with available financial 
aid regardiess of grades
 or family 
!morn* Let our unique compute-
deed fIndIng
 service provide you 
with  custom list of 
source.  
After you fill out  data form,  our 
computer selects only those 





sible list Our service le low-cost
 
end guaranteed. Cell 
or
 write 
Student Aid Services,  108 E Fre-
mont Ave  176. Sunnyvale, Ca 
114087, 1 400-USA. 1 221.  xt 6153 
PLANNING A WEDDING? 
Looking  for 
 non -denominational  service 
w personal votes? Plan now for 




PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree MOM. 
formerly  of KSJS 
You re got the party. we've got 
the music. Whet Productions 
provides  wider variety
 of 
music  
Mr your wedding party or Mince 
at 







(Moldy work Cali DEE 
at (408)292-7029 
SEWING AND 
ALTERATIONS  Csual 
and evening weer,






B LE RATES. quality 
wort.  In Wil-
low Glen










Custom  screen 
printing on shlrfs. 
sweet.,  and 
packets 








 through  Friday 
3-10
 PM 
WRITING,  RESEARCH 
SERVICES 
Acadernk 











Wort  poar 










satile, expert. staIl 800-777.7901 
TRAVEL
 
BRITISH ISLES. July 13
-August  1 Ire-
land. Wales, 
Scotland.  Bath, 
Stonehenge,  Salisbury. London 




































OEFFERS  SJSU STUDENTS 10% 






now Also asit Maui TWA GET-
AWAY credit card Call Andy at
 
(408)297-8809.








 in typing that'. tops 
Trust
 TONY. 296-2087 
Thanks 




 seven day. 
weekly  







 Quick and 
reasonable  





OVERWHELMED  by re-
ports to be typed, RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Grad-
uate and undergrad Resumes. 
term papers. theses. reports of ell 
kinds Student rat. for Under -
grad.
 Available day, eves, moon 
ends by ppt Call Anna 972.4992 




 MN turnaround, 
guarantee copy, grammar
 editing, 
laser printer, graphs and so much 
more Call PAMELA al 
(408) .6 
3882 to reserve your Ilme now 
Only 15 minutes from campus 









 storage proofing Rea-
sonable rates We're fast,  depend-
able, grimmer
-experienced  Col-








lop publishing & word pro-
ceasing Papers.theslaresurn., 
reports,  rnanuatrIpla group 
projects welcome Student rates. 
7 min ?tin campus or 880 AMOK.. 
(BERRYESSA area) To ensure 
your paper' completion on 
schedule 
reserve
 your time early 
PJ-923-2309 
ACCURACY AND 
ouaLsry  offered 
Professional typing. reasonable 
Term papers and resumes Call 
Elaine 279-2221. 280 Meridiem 
ARNO WORD 
PROCESSING These. - 
Repoli.  Letters No time to type 
your 
paper?  Call Mery Ann al 
Ann's Santa Claire 241-5490 
A.1 SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 
Clow to school Available
 night 
and day 














with Laser printer Theses, term 
papers, group protects, etc All 
formsts Including APA 
Si 75  page double Spaced (10 
pitch) Quick return 
TrenscrIption  
services
 available Almaden -
Brenham area Phone 264-4504 
CALL MRS 
MORTON  at 266.9448 for 
EDITING a WORD PROCESSING 
of term 
pepercresearch prorects 
& resume.  
Will gladly assist v. 
gramme, punctuation,  end sen-
tence 
structure  (knowledgable on 
Turabian, APA. & Campbell
 for-
mats) Equipment used 
Word
 
Ported & HPLeserJetli Consider. 
able bushmas  




COMPUTER-  fast-accurele. near 
Ham-
ilton


































He's RAIO , MY F I PST 
BoyFRIENO, 




























 cF TUOSE 
DAYS 
WHEN IT'S 





















































NE ASKED FOlet 
Toes
 
GAAJ  T 
OE 









































SI SO per 













(including  APA) for 
all  













































































not  mane 














AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your academic, business,
 leper 
word processing needs Term per-
pers. reports.
 resumes, letters, 
group protects. menuals, thew., 





hon, grammar assistance 
Al 
wort 





mt.. For that professional, 
quick 
& dommndable 
worry -free service 
at its best. cell
 PAM at 247-2481 
(Stlars)  
GO
 WITH THE BEST. 
Top-quality  roc. 
reUrrial
 ainvIde for ALL 
your 
WORD 
processing  needs 
Grapen.  
Ica,  charts. teeters,
 report., manu-
scripts. resumes,  term 
doper.. 
themes
 Let our words 
work Mr 
you. 
Editing.  grommet 
& spell 
chocking All 




 or printing from
 
your disk
 Both IBM & Mac II 
corn-








CANDIDATES  AND UN-
DERGRADS Experienced thesis 
typist accepting booting. for 
Spring 19419 deadlines Student 








 rely On accurste  
timely 







manuscripts. correspodence. etc 
Will aid In grammar spelling-
punctuetion For prompt. 7 day 
reopen., Mem message
 for 
Pamela et (408) 280-1821 
PROFESSIONAL  TYPYING & WORD 
PROCESSING  15 years 
...H-
ance
 Reemonable mt. & fast 
turperound
 Close  to campus 
Phone 292-4096 
RESUME WRITING & 
TYPING SVC 




Career c onsu Monona
 
Bey 
area s  1 moressronal seffv 
Ica 
Cannin 
Center  1765 Scot, 




 TYPING On cum 
pus pkir-up and 
dolivery :74 




Mons! typing & 
bu.infls 
serv. 














 hen. Holton 

























 one day 
One 
Day 
3 I Ines S:) 90 
4 
Lines  54 80 
5 L Ines SS 70 










(9Th Additional (TIP 
Add





























Rates  (All 
Issues)  
ate',





















































 ( inn( 
ape",  rri "Hi
 Ile,t









CHECK  MONEY 
OROER  
OR 





















Two days  prior























ethics to House 
WASHINGTON (AN House 
speaker Jim Wright Tuesday took his 
defense against 
ethics charges to 
the 
most important wry 
tit 












will haw the final say 
user
 
whether  he keeps that post 
Wright








chamber,  and 
as members
 
streamed in they said they were con 
cerned hut were keeping an open 
mind
 
 'Members want 
to hear from the 
speaker.' 
 said Rep. Michael
 An 
thews. D-Tevas "Much depends on 














 students are setv 














Adnistment  Day 
and
 















volunteer  every 




























ensure  they get 
the one class 
they  
need to graduate. 
Fire 
From page I 
The two men were preparing a vi-
deotape to present 
to the 
Housing  
Commission  to support a request that 
the two houses be demolished,  he 
said.  
They were responding to a report 
that a fence erected around the con-
demned property had broken down. 
Cushing 
said.  The city put up the 
fence to prevent 
people  from
 tres-
passing, he said. 
The owner of the property . listed 
in Santa Clara county records as Kuo 
Chang,  could not he reached for 
comment. 
Cushing said repeated attempts by 
the city to contact Chang about his 
property 











Wong  uses ancient Chinese 
costuming
 to perform the 
lion Dance as part of the Asian 
American

















around them is pre 
\ :dent SISi 
"They 
hme  more intere,i m ma-















for the design of 
nuclear  missiles 
and 
other  










































































9 am to 
6 pm 
Mon -Sat 






to 8 pm 
Mon -Sat 
9 
am to 5 pm 
Sundays 
 
Sizes  from 
20 to 
































Special to the 
Daily  
Jesse 


















mented several changes 
since 
Hanun's 
report,  including reporting 
improper procedures
 in the laborato-




















the dean of the school of science. 
Alan 
King,  who 
will









ing lab access for the campus veteri-
narian 
said.  
"They are extremely unemotio-
nal people who are 
challenged by 
objects
 rather than people.'' 
Reactions 







I think the 







Student Alan Harrar said many 
engineers were introverted and the 
class
 
would  be of help. 








5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. 
The  vetertnarain will be 
allowed  
access to laboratories,
 hut will he 
asked 
to he sensitive to the experi-






hired  Dr. Sigmund 
Rich 
to replace 
Johnson  as the  cam-
pus 
veterinarian,  because 
Johnson's 
contract expired 
this month. Rich is 
a diplomate
 for the American Col-
lege of Laboratory Animal Medi-
cine, one of only 
350 veterinarians 
in the nation 
with that distinction. A 
diplomate is a title given to a veteri-
narian certified by  the ACLAM 
board. 
The
 university administration 
is
 
hopeful that Rich's experience and 
Greeks 
From
 page I 
the highest overall grade point aver-





Houston is pleased with the way the 
week's events are unfolding. 
Things are gluing "very well." 
she 
said.  




































































































































































 in the 
Art Quad from I 
I a.m.





 The competitions 
will begin with






rest of the 
events  will 
he
 held 
on the adjacent 











 and finals.  
don't believe 
academic pressure
 should be 
complicated  by 
financial  
pressure. 
That's  why BotA 
has  been offering 
student  loans for 
more  
than 25 
years.  To find out 
if you quality
 
for one, just 
make
 an 




 Then pick 
up an application
 at the financial aid 
office on campus 
or at win- nearest 
Bank of 
America  branch. Or send in a 
card from one of 













roughest  question you'll face all 
year.  
Sank of America 
INingdwillbfiltmonCAlitorlium.  
Batik ..t \num., \ 160,5 \ I 
lilt  
